Appendix III
Publications for the 2006 Calendar Year (January 1st to December 31st, 2006)

Full Time Faculty

Arnaert, Antonia


Buck, Madeleine


Carnevale, Franco

• See also Rennick, Janet *Journal of Child Health Care*.

Ezer, Hélène


Feeley, Nancy
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Frasure-Smith, Nancy


- Gottlieb, L. See also *Lee, Virginia Oncology Nursing Forum and Social Science and Medicine*

- Gros, C. See also *Feeley, Nancy Instructor’s manual for A collaborative partnership approach to care: The delicate balance*

- Johnston, C. C. C. See also *Feeley, Nancy Instructor’s manual for A collaborative partnership approach to care: The delicate balance*


Larouche, Sandie


Lavoie-Tremblay, Melanie

• See also Tremblay, Lucie La santé au travail pour les cadres gestionnaires

Loiselle, Carmen G.

• Loiselle, C.G., Dubois, S., & Edgar, L. (2006). The role of interactive health communication (IHC) in softening the blow of a cancer diagnosis and guiding the use of health care services: Are women and men reacting to IHC differently? 8th World Congress of Psycho-Oncology. Multidisciplinary Psychosocial


### Purden, Margaret


### Semenic, Sonia


### Adjunct Faculty/Associate Members

### Amsel, Rhonda

Cohen, Robin

- See Lee, Virginia Oncology Nursing Forum and Social Science and Medicine
- See also Macdonald, Mary Ellen Pediatric Intensive Care Nursing

Part Time Clinical and Affiliated Faculty

Certosini, Cynthia

- See Purden, Margaret Pain Management Nursing

Dalton, Cindy

- See Feeley, Nancy Instructor’s manual for A collaborative partnership approach to care: The delicate balance

Edgar, Linda

- See also Lee, Virginia Oncology Nursing Forum and Social Science and Medicine
- See also Pepler, Carly Clinical Nurse Specialist

French, Susan E.


Laizner, Andrea

- See Lee, Virginia Oncology Nursing Forum and Social Science and Medicine
- See also O’Connor, Patricia Health Care Quarterly

Lee, Virginia


Macdonald, Mary Ellen


Mooney, Sharon

- See O’Connor, Patricia Health Care Quarterly

Nestel, Frederick

O'Connor, Patricia


Pepler, Carly


Rennick, Janet

- See also Carnevale, Franco *Pediatrics*
- See also Pepler, Carly *Clinical Nurse Specialist*

Ritchie, Judith

- See also O’Connor, Patricia *Health Care Quarterly*

Swidzinski, Marika

- See Pepler, Carly *Clinical Nurse Specialist*

Tremblay, Lucie

- See also Lavoie-Tremblay, Melanie *La Gérontoise*

### Summary of Publications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Journal Articles</th>
<th>Books and Book Chapters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Time Faculty</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjunct/Associate Members</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part Time Faculty</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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